RESPONSIBILITIES:
- Consume major sporting events and record events in real time for statistic gathering
- Remain knowledgeable of the rules of the sport and the teams/players involved
- Comply with the moral code of the profession
- Observe kick off times, venue details and inform us when there are changes

REQUIREMENTS:
- Highly functional English skills (written and spoken)
- Demonstrable experience with modern communication devices
- Good sporting knowledge
- Located within the general area of professional or college sport events and/or access to local networks where match broadcasts are available
- Good observation and deduction skills
- Computer proficiency
- Own or able to obtain a modern device suitable for data collection (Android/iOS devices, laptop computer)

PAYMENT:
- Compensation is dependent on the successful completion of data collection on a match-by-match basis. We will also reimburse any necessary ticket, parking, or travel expenses
- Payment breakdown
  - NFL (TV coverage): 120 USD + expenses
  - Football (Non NFL, Venue coverage): 142 USD + expenses
  - Football (Non NFL, TV coverage): 70 USD + expenses
  - All other sports (Venue coverage): 95 USD + expenses
  - All other sports (TV coverage): 53 USD + expenses

HOW TO APPLY:
- Fill the form at this link [SGFsports](#). When you're done, send an email to [sports@sgfglobal.com](mailto:sports@sgfglobal.com) confirming your application with your mail account and full name. BOTH OF THESE ACTIONS ARE REQUIRED.
- Shortlisted candidates will receive a notification via email